
10 Quinlan Run, Orange, NSW 2800
House For Sale
Wednesday, 7 February 2024

10 Quinlan Run, Orange, NSW 2800

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 813 m2 Type: House

Scott Quirk Christopher Baskerville

0431814435

https://realsearch.com.au/10-quinlan-run-orange-nsw-2800
https://realsearch.com.au/scott-quirk-real-estate-agent-from-orange-real-estate-orange
https://realsearch.com.au/christopher-baskerville-real-estate-agent-from-orange-real-estate-orange


Price Guide $600,000 - $649,000

Immerse yourself in the modern elegance of this stunning 3-bedroom home, meticulously built with contemporary

designs, oozing curb appeal and splashed with comfort. This desirable property charms you with its captivating modern

aesthetics that effortlessly blend with functionality and comfort. Discover a gem in the master bedroom complete with a 

ensuite catering to your comfort, supplemented by a walk-in robe that caters to your fashion instincts. The secondary

bedrooms accommodate everyone's needs while the dedicated bathroom brings comfort close to hand. Engulfed with

natural light, the generous living area provides the perfect backdrop for entertaining or tranquil days in. Sleek, versatile,

and offering endless possibilities, this space gives you the freedom to express your unique style. Indulge in the pleasure of

a secure, enclosed backyard, perfect for children to play freely. Also, take delight in a double garage that's spacious

enough to comfortably park two cars and still leaves room for extra storage. Step outside the back door where a outdoor

entertaining area awaits you. This shaded area can host barbecues with friends or simply enjoy a serene afternoon with a

good read in this harmonious setting. Presently home to great tenants who maintain it with the same pride and care as a

homeowner would, this property provides an excellent investment opportunity too. This modern home is a culmination of

design, luxury, and convenience. Don't miss your chance to secure this house that is more than a house. It's a lifestyle,

quietly tucked away and yet close to all amenities. Make this dream home yours, arrange your viewing today!


